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	Fishing
	Lake	Camping


	Marina	Slip


	Cabins	4-Person
Cabins
	8-Person
Cabins
	12-Person
Cabins
	21-Person
Cabins


	Boats	Pontoon Boats	#20 LeisureKraft
	#21 LeisureKraft
	#22 LeisureKraft
	#23 LeisureKraft
	#24 LeisureKraft
	#25 LeisureKraft
	#26 LeisureKraft
	#30 LeisureKraft
	#31 LeisureKraft
	#32 LeisureKraft
	#33 LeisureKraft
	#34 LeisureKraft
	#35 LeisureKraft


	Party Boats	The Party Barge
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                    Welcome to Willow Grove
Resort and Marina

                    
    






We invite you to stay with us while vacationing on beautiful Dale Hollow Lake. We are located at the center of the lake, giving you quick and easy boating access to all of Dale Hollow Lake. 

"SUSPICIOUS MINDS"

A major motion picture to be filmed in and around Dale Hollow Lake this Fall.

"Suspicious Minds" is a murder/mystery/suspense/thriller written by local coroner Todd Matthews and produced and directed by Christopher Hensel, who played Jeb Stuart Duke in "The Dukes of Hazzard." This film will be totally supported by families and businesses in this area and friends!

Learn more about the film.
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Restaurant Menu
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Marina Info

    



                

                
            

        
        
        
            
                
                    Lakeside Cabin Rentals

                    Willow Grove Resort has modern, comfortable cabins available with one, two or three bedrooms and each equipped with central heat and air. All of our cabins are right on the shoreline of beautiful Dale Hollow Lake.

                    	Satellite TV
                        
	Sundeck with Picnic Table and Charcoal Grill
                        
	Central Heat and Air
                        
	Bed Linens
                        
	Electric Range and Refrigerator
                        
	Cooking and Eating Utensils
                    


                    View Cabins
                

            

        

        
            
                
                    Pontoon and Party Boat Rentals

                    Whether you are interested in fishing, skiing, partying, diving or just spending a relaxing day on the lake, we have a boat to meet your needs.

                    See Boats
                

            

        
        
        
            
                
    
    Weather

    
Overcast and 63°F

    
Winds are from the Southwest at 5.8 gusting to 13.8 MPH (5 gusting to 12 KT). The humidity is 64%.
The wind chill is 63.
 Last Updated on Apr 8 2024, 11:15 pm CDT.  
      



    
    
        Lake Levels

        Observed 04/08/2024 @ 11 PM CDT
    
    
	Reservoir Elevation
	648.13'
	Tailwater Elevation
	511.93'
	Average Discharge
	0 cuft/s




    
    Generation Release

    Currently operating  generators

    , 
    
Next schedule:  generators from  to , .





                
    
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    


            

        
    
    
    
        
    
        About Dale Hollow

        Dale Hollow lies in the Highland Rim section of northern Tennessee and southern Kentucky; a forested, mountainous region characterized by scattered farming and low population density.
    

    
        Contact Us

        
            Willow Grove Resort

11045 Willow Grove Hwy

Allons, TN 38541

            info@willowgrove.com
            

                931-823-6616
                
            

        
    



    
    
    
    
    
    
